Hitmap and rawtime (run6126030)

**TDI\text{Ghitmap1h\_LE}**
- Entries: 1151
- Mean: 92.51
- RMS: 64.76

**Tray\text{RawTime1h\_LE}**
- Entries: 1151
- Mean: 2.712e+04
- RMS: 1.517e+04

**pvpd\text{hitmap1h\_LE}**
- Entries: 28617
- Mean: 2.546
- RMS: 1.712

**pvpd\text{RawTime1h\_LE}**
- Entries: 28617
- Mean: 2.576e+04
- RMS: 1.473e+04
Tray ToT (run6126030)

TrayToT1h

Entries: 813
Mean: 8.796
RMS: 11.67

TrayToT_vs_chan2h